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A FEW WORDS FROM JUSTIN. 
MILLBORN’S VERY OWN FORAGE SPECIALIST.
Growing requires knowledge. Guidance. And sound products. So we compiled this catalog to help serve 
you...as a guide. It’s backed by dedicated people and insightful knowledge. Knowledge that is factual and 
practical. 

Page through this. Generate ideas. Let us walk your fields. And together, we’ll form a customized plan to 
help get you growing in the right direction. 

Thank you for what you do!

Justin Fruechte
Forage + Cover Crop Specialist
Millborn Seeds 



	


MILLBORN SEEDS. SINCE 1987. 

Over two decades of delivering intelligent grass seed solutions helps reinforce our position as “The Grass 
Seed Specialists”. Professionals in Forage, Cover Crops, Conservation, Wildlife, Turf and Commercial work 
with you to identify unique land characteristics, species selection, seed mix ratios, timing and techniques. 
This comprehensive approach helps us formulate premium grass seed solutions. Ultimately, that means 
powerful rewards like optimized growth, solid industry value and great returns on your overall seed 
investment.

OUR MISSION.

Millborn seeds will use its biblically based, common sense approach to positively impact vegetation, which 
provides the hope of success one project at a time.

OUR CORE VALUES.

• Honest in our all of our dealings
• Valuing relationships above all else
• Being a dependable resource for our customers
• Caring for our teammates, customers and business partners
• Being helpful to each other



	


“It has to be Millborn.”

Our team is comprised of Specialists who are continuously 
aligning themselves with the most current information, 
processes, and insight. To you that means collaborating 
with a professional team who can help you achieve healthier 
establishment with your planting, more vibrant growth, and 
ultimately stronger returns on your seed investment. 

We value working hard, working smart, working for you. 
Every customer, every order means more than seed to us. We 
know by the time each Specialist has worked closely with you to 
formulate a truly custom seed plan, that’s merely the beginning of 
the “growing” process. Our operations, processing, blending, 
logistics, and accounting team spends sun up to well past sun 
down to ensure your customized seed plan arrives on time and 
on target.  

“As fast as you need it”℠ Delivery. Same day, next day, or “right 
now”, Millborn has one of the most sophisticated logistics systems to 
help deliver on our “as fast as you need it” delivery promise. In addition, 
the expert team of seed mixologists coupled with over a thousand different 
in-stock products help Millborn be able to push your project through from 
start to finish...and to your farm in a matter of hours if needed. 

Always on your side. Millborn Seeds is here for you. When you need someone you can trust won’t 
simply tell you what you want to hear. Or when you could do without another seed company “selling you”, 
telling you what you need to hear for the purpose of getting you to buy. Fact is, we know our products 
inside and out. And we’re always researching processes that work powerfully and synergistically with our 
premium grass seed. But every new phone call leads us to a brand new scenario. Perhaps your scenario. 
And so we’ll listen intently. Then if you want our advice, we’ll use the insight gathered from walking 
thousands of fields since our first days way back in 1987 to help formulate a custom seed plan specific to 
your land, your field, and your operational goals. 

Proven PLS Standards + Integrity. We seek out leaders in the grass seed growing business. Leaders 
who also put value on integrity. That way we can all benefit. Whatever it says on our labels is what’s inside 
in the bag - guaranteed. And we put our money where our claim is. We conduct precise and thorough 
testing of all our seed. Ultimately delivering you only the highest quality seed. 



	


BEFORE YOU PLANT.

A proprietary 6-Step Process aimed at identifying the most effective seed blend for your unique needs. 

The 6 steps include:
➊ selecting the proper species and varieties
➋ using high quality, cleaned, conditioned seed
➌ seedbed preparation
➍ timing of seeding
➎ seeding technique
➏ seed mix ratios



	


HAY+PASTURE 

We seek out pioneers in the world of grass 
seed. Those with a focus on integrity, 
quality, forward thinking strategies, and 
processes. That’s how we are able to 
deliver premium-grade products.

For precise management.



	


  www.millbornseeds.com

http://www.millbornseeds.com
http://www.millbornseeds.com
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GRASSES 
Customize your field.

Establish a pasture that fits your precise needs. Let us listen to 
your goals and look at your land. We’ll help design a mix for your 
lifetime desires of the field. Species selection for your soils, 
livestock, climate, and diversity will ensure a successful stand. 



	
 G R A S S E S  G U I D E
  www.millbornseeds.com

All Native Grass Species Available.
P = Perennial
B = Bi-Annual
A = Annual

http://www.millbornseeds.com
http://www.millbornseeds.com


LEGUMES ARE A GREAT WAY to add both yield and quality to 
any grass stand used for grazing or haying. Adding legumes 
also will add nitrogen to the soil to further increase stand 
productivity. 

LEGUMES 
Boost quality and yield.



L E G U M E S  G U I D E
  www.millbornseeds.com

B = Bloat Potential
N = No Bloat Potential

P = Perennial
B = Bi-Annual
A = Annual

Native Forbs Available.

http://www.millbornseeds.com
http://www.millbornseeds.com


	


It’s about working with growers who push their field for that fifth 
cutting. And it’s also about working with producers who know 
they are lucky for two cuttings. It’s about working with folks who 
want to please their finicky horse as well as those who simply 
need to winter stock cows. Because ultimately, being successful 
requires a diverse line-up, and experience only found from 
walking thousands of fields. Making sure that when you plant 
Millborn, we’re helping you grow beyond your expectations.

ALFALFA 
It takes more than seed.



	


*ratings vary each year



	


Millborn’s Forage Specialist works to identify the best forage 
options based on field conditions, soil health and livestock 
nutritional needs. Millborn offers a diverse Forage product lineup 
to fit any operation: quick growth, earliest harvest, high yield, 
good nutrition, longer grazing season.

ANNUAL
FORAGES 

When you need feed.



SPRING SEEDED FORAGES
Cool season annual forages work well for planning a double cropping 
forage system. Your harvest method, harvest date, and feed quality 
needed determine which specie is right for you. Spring planted 
forages give you the opportunity to plant early before returning to a 
summer annual forage, early soybeans, sunflowers, cover crops, or 
fall planted winter grains.

OATS
Grain oats are a familiar option for a spring seeded forage and can be 
used for oatlage or hay. They should be planted as early as possible 
in the spring and are harvested in about 75 days. Compared to other 
cool season annuals they are average yielding and have a mid 
maturity date. 

FORAGE OATS
The best forage oat variety is Everleaf 126. This variety is very high 
yielding and is best harvested for oatlage. It is a very late maturing 
variety and can be followed by millet or cover crop. 

TRITICALE
Triticale is a cross between rye and wheat but was specifically bred 
for forage yield. It is a very tall, later maturing plant that stands great 
and is very hardy. It can be harvested for hay or silage and awnless 
varieties are recommended. 

FORAGE BARLEY
Forage Barley is the earliest maturing cool season annual. It is the 
best choice for making a high quality, soft, palatable hay. Its early 
harvest date gives you a wider planting window for a warm season 
annual. 

PEA MIXES
Forage peas can be blended with any cool season annual to boost 
protein, feed quality and palatability.   Only forage varieties of peas 
should be used and they should be at a minimum of 50% in the mix.

Pea/Oat

Haybet Barley

Everleaf 126

Shelby Oats

Triticale Blend



SUMMER SEEDED FORAGES
Warm Season annuals have most commonly been used as an emergency crop. Planted in June or July, they 
are all very drought tolerant and thrive from heat. They work excellent when following spring seeded forages or 
an early harvest of a winter grain.

FORAGE SORGHUM
Use a Forage Sorghum if you are in need of high yielding forage for silage. Optimum planting date would be early June 
and harvest in September. In your year-round forage plan, it could follow a early maturing spring seeded forage crop and 
could be followed by a fall seeded winter annual forage. 

SORGHUM SUDANGRASS
Slightly earlier maturing than a forage sorghum and gives you the options of chopping or haying if planted at a heavier 
rate. Planting date can range from early June to early July with an expected harvest date in early September. Its later 
planting date allows you to follow a cool season annual with ease in your year round forage plan. 

PEARL MILLET
Pearl Millet is very similar to a Sorghum Sudangrass but is easier to cure and has no chance of accumulating prussic 
acid. Its biggest advantage is its ability to re-grow allowing for multiple cuttings or grazing.  Use pearl millet following a 
cool season annual and plan on harvesting it for the length of the growing season. 

GERMAN MILLET
The ole standard economical hay millet. It should be harvested for hay and will give you a single crop in the shortest 
period of time.  It can easily follow a cool season annual and if harvested before mid-August it can be followed by a 
cover crop. 

JAPANESE MILLET
It can best be described as a combination of Pearl Millet and German Millet. It acts and looks like German millet but will 
re-grow after harvesting.  It is finer stemmed than Pearl Millet making it easier to put up for hay. Plant Japanese Millet 
following a cool season annual, take a cutting of hay and graze or hay the re-growth.

TEFF GRASS
Teff is a warm season annual that is best used for high quality, multiple cuttings of hay. Teff can also be inter-seeded to 
thicken up fading alfalfa stands.  Take full advantage of the multiple cuttings by planting as soon as possible. 

COVER CROPS
Plant a cover crop for fall grazing. A mixture of species that includes brassica will provide a high quality diet that can be 
grazed after frosts. Cover crop blends will vary depending on your goals, but should be planted before September to 
ensure enough growth for grazing. 

Allocation of feed crop acres is diminishing. Feed 

prices are high. Staying in the livestock business will 

mean you need to grow forage.  The highest yielding 

species that can thrive on poor soils are warm 

season annuals. 



	


Cow Conditioner

Pearl Millet

German Millet Gene 12

Teff



FALL SEEDED FORAGES
Winter annuals have seen a huge improvement with new 
varieties being bred specifically for forage. Planting in the fall 
provides an earlier harvest next spring which opens the door to 
wider variety of crops to be double-cropped.

RYE GRAIN
Rye is the hardiest and earliest maturing winter annual. When 
planted early, it can be lightly grazed in the fall and still expect a 
harvest in the spring. Rye grain is gaining popularity by planting 
it after soybean harvest and using it to calve on in the spring. 

WILLOW CREEK FORAGE WINTER WHEAT
A new variety that has been making high yielding, high quality 
spring harvested forage. It is an awnless variety that is fine 
stemmed and very leafy. By harvesting in June, it allows you a 
variety of double cropping options. 

WINTER TRITICALE
The highest yielding winter annual for forage that should be 
harvested as silage. It has excellent winter hardiness and 
standability but poorer quality when compared to forage winter 
wheat.  Planting Hairy Vetch with Triticale in the fall has become 
a popular choice when needing an early summer harvest. 

Triticale Blend



VIDEOS + MORE INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT WWW.MILLBORNSEEDS.COM



VIDEOS + MORE INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT WWW.MILLBORNSEEDS.COM



	


COVER
CROPS 
Taking soil health to a new level.

There is much to talk about in the world of soil health. The 
catalyst in all soil health conversations is the use of cover 
crops. It’s crucial to keep your soil biology moving forward and 
your organic matter levels increasing. Anytime you’re able to fix 
or scavenge for nitrogen, it’s money back towards your bottom 
line. There are dozens of species being used. Developing a plan 
with a cover crop specialist ensures you are using exactly what 
you need. 



	


Opportunities for 
COVER CROPS:

➊ Double crop after a small grain harvest

➋ Cover Prevented Plant acres

➌ Get it green after corn silage is chopped

➍ Aerial application in standing crops



	


➓ TIPS FOR GRAZING 

COVER CROPS:

➊ Plant before September

➋ Develop a custom Millborn blend that includes 
brassicas and a grass species

➌ If grazing before a frost, use warm season plants

➍ If grazing after a frost, use cool season plants

➎ Fertilize for yield (40lbs MAP)

➏ High protein

➐ High digestibility

➑ Offer grass hay

➒ Livestock need to adapt to the taste of brassicas

➓ Grubbing it will not get you soil benefits

Take full advantage of every acre that could be used for 

feeding livestock. Double cropping by utilizing cover 

crops can drastically cut a feed bill.  Planting species for 

easy establishment, frost tolerance, and high feed values 

will keep your livestock grazing into the winter. 



	




	


Millborn Premium Stock Blends
(percentages are based on population rate)

Millborn Best Grazed

25% Turnip- 1.25lbs/acre

25% Common Vetch- 4.0lbs/acre

20% Dwarf Essex Rape- 1.25lbs/acre

20% Sorghum Sudangrass- 5.0lbs/acre 

10% Radish- .8lbs/acre

Millborn Nutrient Builder

30% Radish- 2.5lbs/acre

20% Annual Ryegrass- 4.0lbs/acre

15% Common Vetch- 2.5lbs/acre

15% Crimson Clover

15% Lentil- 4.5lbs/acre

  5% Sunn Hemp- 1.2lbs/acre

Millborn Throw and Grow

25% Crimson Clover- 4.0lbs/acre

25% Annual Ryegrass- 4.0lbs/acre

20% Radish- 1.5lbs/acre

20% Turnip- 1.0lbs/acre

10% Dwarf Essex Rape- .5lbs/acre



	


Calibration of 750/1590 John Deere No-Till Drill

Alfalfa & Fertilizer Boxes 

Alfalfa box and fertilizer box speed remains the same on 1⁄2 speed or regular speed gear drive.

Grain Box 

Determine if the drill has a 1⁄2 speed kit. If it does, this means the drill turns at 1⁄2 the regular speed which allows for accurate 
calibration and makes grass seeding possible using the grain box.

Grass Seed in Grain Box 
When seeding grass seed, do not fill box over 1⁄2 full to prevent bridging. Make sure agitators are properly aligned over seed 

cups before filling grain box.

Travel Speed 
3 to 4 1⁄2 mph (depending on site’s soil conditions)

Seed Mixture 
All seed should be pre-mixed then placed in the grain box for seeding.

Setting Drill 

To set drill seeding rate, close lever to 0, then push one notch past the desired setting. I.e. push to 8 then pull back to 7.

Drill Calibration 

1. Lower drill & put in gear. 
2. Pull 4 tubes of grain cups. 

3. On front of grain cups, outside of the grain box, place cup lever in the middle position. 
4. Place some seed in grain box. 
5. Turn wheel several times to get seed flowing through the cup/sprocket area. 

6. Attach 4 plastic sandwich bags to the 4 grain cups. 
7. Turn wheel 91⁄2 revolutions. 

8. 	Add the 4 bags of seed together & weigh in grams. Divide weight by 2. The answer is the actual bulk
    pounds per acre that the drill is seeding. 
9. Adjust drill setting and repeat steps 6-8 until desired seeding rate is achieved.

Check List 

1. Make sure depth wheels are in the shallowest seeding depth position. Seed depth goal is less than 1⁄2”. 
2. Read and make note of acre meter before starting. 
3. Know how to put drill in gear. 

4. Operate with pressure setting run in green. 
5. Fill half full prevent bridging with grass seed. 

6. Operate with a travel speed of 3 to 4 1⁄2 mph. 
7. Do not turn with drill in ground. 
8. Seed settings depend on heat, humidity, and roughness of field. Humid weather settings may have to be

    increased or decreased according to your situation. Check seed often from the start to finish of your project to ensure 
    even distribution.



	


NOTES



	


Millborn Seeds 
1335 Western Avenue

Brookings SD 57006
888.498.7333

millbornseeds.com

Justin Fruechte
Forage + Cover Crop Specialist

JustinF@millbornseeds.com

Millborn Seeds North Sioux City

600 North Derby Lane
North Sioux City, SD 57049

888.820.4007
millbornseeds.com/NSC

youtube.com/millbornseeds

facebook.com/millbornseed

1335 Western Avenue
Brookings SD 57006


